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Chairman’s Column
Writing Decembers Column gives me a chance to look back on another
year. It has been fantastic to see WIs meeting up in person and Members
able to attend some events that the Federation has put on. Some have
been very successful, and some have unfortunately been cancelled or
postponed due to lack of numbers. I think this will be how it is for the next
few months as we find our confidence at mixing with others. All I can
suggest is booking as early as possible and keeping up to date with what is
planned by reading your County News or looking at our website and
Facebook page to make sure you don’t miss out. Please remember the
very busy County Committees are always open to suggestions of events or
speakers you would like to hear, as are your own WIs so please help your
Officers out. Remember you don’t have to serve on a Committee to help,
ALL help is gratefully accepted at WI and County level.
I have joined a walking netball group with Cossington WI held locally to me,
I spend most of the night laughing and chatting, don’t think my netball skills
will win me any awards but its great fun and a chance to get a little bit fitter.
If anyone else wants to come along contact them for more details. Are any
of the other walking netball groups meeting again? If so, let us know at the
Federation office and we can help promote it for you.

On behalf of the Federation I would like to
wish you all a safe and peaceful
Christmas break and hope you can meet
up with family and friends to celebrate
together this year. Time spent resting and
recovering is so important as is looking
ahead to the exciting things that next year
will bring.
Best wishes and take care. Janet

Federation Chairman
Janet Kirk
janetkirk@lrfwi.org

Federation Treasurer
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Federation Secretary
Sarah Freeman
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Membership
The LRFWI Membership Committee is responsible for assisting WIs with any help they require.
I hope you find the following items useful. Mandy Cutler, Membership Committee Chair.

Subscriptions 2022/23
The NFWI Board of Trustees has set the membership subscription for the 2022/23
membership year at £44.00. This means there is no change from the current
membership year.
The distribution of the 2022 subscription will be:

Total subscription

WI share

£44.00

£21.60

Federation share

NFWI share

£10.30

£12.10

Payments will be due from members in April 2022.
Flexibility Policy
WIs are able to apply the flexibility policy to their 2022/23 subscription. This means they are able to charge the
full amount of the WI portion of the subscription, reduce their portion of the subscription or waive the WI portion
of the subscription entirely.
Dual Membership
Dual members will pay the WI portion only to their second WI. If the WI is not utilising the flexibility policy, this
will be £21.60. There is no pro-rata rate for dual membership, and the set fee will remain payable at any time
during the year.
For further information on pro-rata subscription for new members in their first year please click on the link:
https://mywi.thewi.org.uk/essential-information/subscription-rates

Recent Adviser Visits
I never cease to wonder at the ingenuity of the fairer sex....yes we are!! I've visited 12 WIs since August and had
a whale of a time joining in and meeting so many of you. Needless to say, I was warmly welcomed and
friendliness abounded (don’t be too busy to look after your visitors) and there were potential new members at
every meeting to date. I’ve happily seen longstanding WI friends and breathed sighs of relief; made a glass
decoration and learned how to declutter my wardrobe twice, ha ha! Coming cautiously out of lockdown has
affected us all and I gained a lot of confidence from my visits - thankyou WI once again for supporting and
helping me.
The ways you have all invented to make meetings viable is impressive; most of you want to meet face to face
after so long; however, Leicester Ladies hybrid meeting using Zoom on a tablet mounted on a table stand for
members to join in the Pumpkin Carving/Annual meeting (yes we did find new committee members and officers,
hurrah!) worked so well - we kept turning it round so ladies got full views/conversations of the meeting - that I
wanted to share it for all of you to consider....use if you're at home with an infectious cold/unable to drive as
you've sprained your foot etc? Cromwell Group had given this year's Group Bursary to Leicester Ladies to buy
the IPad stand and a display information board - again table top - on which the Federations’ forthcoming events/
Info/NFWI info was displayed for members' perusal. So I'm passing on the thoughts to Groups for use of your
bursary now that we cannot, very sadly, help members to go to Denman. I, of course, was happily ensconced in
the pub with a drink, complete with roaring fire! Really did enjoy my night and looking forward to completing the
remainder of my visits and meeting more of you.
Those of you struggling to meet due to the prevarications of your venue - do look around and consider moving if
possible…it can be done. County had asked WI Advisers to take a poll on the use of Zoom for future meetings
and, to date, you have told me that you do not want to continue on Zoom, you want face to face meetings.
Thanks to all who have welcomed me - I’ve had a great time - and to those whom I’ve yet to visit, I’m looking
forward to meeting you.

Alma Wright, WI Adviser
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Membership Options Quiz
Whether you want to join a WI, start a new one or become an associate member, you can get involved in a way
that suits you.
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Food & Flowers Committee
We were very disappointed that we had to cancel our Cocktails, Mocktails and Canapes event on 20th
November because of very low ticket sales, especially as the F&F committee is disbanding and this would have
been our swansong! We can’t provide you with the cocktail recipes that would have featured on the day, but we
thought we would share just a few of canapé recipes that we were planning to serve.
I was looking forward to trying Gail’s Maple-glazed sausage blinis, Margaret found a tasty recipe for Beetroot
and goat’s cheese cups while Jacqui’s Christmas rocky road is a lovely sweet treat to finish a party.
Here’s hoping we can all enjoy some festive gatherings over the coming weeks while staying safe.

Maple-glazed Sausage Blinis
Ingredients
30 Cocktail sausages
Oil
1 tbsp wholegrain mustard

2 tbsp maple syrup, plus extra to serve
30 cocktail blinis
A few chives finely chopped
Method
Heat the oven to 200°C/180°fan/gas 6.
Put the sausages into a roasting tin, drizzle with a little oil and roast for 15 minutes, tossing regularly until golden
and crispy.
Add the mustard and maple syrup, toss and cook for 5 – 10 minutes until sticky and caramelised. Cool slightly
then cut in half lengthways.
Heat the blinis following the pack instructions.
Put 2 sausage halves and some glaze onto each blini, sprinkle with chives and drizzle over more maple syrup to
serve.

Beetroot and goat’s cheese cups
Ingredients
4 cooked beetroot
1 garlic clove
50g Greek yoghurt
2 tbsp pomegranate molasses
40g fresh breadcrumbs
40g chopped toasted hazelnuts
150g very soft rindless goat’s cheese
24 mini croustade cups
Fresh coriander leaf to garnish
Method
In a food processor, whizz the beetroot, garlic clove, yoghurt, pomegranate molasses, breadcrumbs, hazelnuts
and seasoning to form a coarse paste.
Using a piping bag, half fill the croustade cups with goat’s cheese.
Top each cup with a spoonful of the beetroot paste, then garnish with a coriander leaf.
Serve straightaway, or keep the beetroot paste, covered, in the fridge for up to 2 days, then assemble at the last
minute.
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Food & Flowers Committee
Christmas Rocky Road
Makes 24 big bite-sized bars. They will keep for 1 week, or freeze for 1 month without the glitter and icing sugar
on, just decorate with them before serving.
Ingredients
250g dark chocolate
150g milk chocolate
175g soft butter
4 x 15ml tablespoons golden syrup
200g amaretti biscuits (not the soft ones)
150g shelled brazil nuts
150g red glace cherries
125g mini marshmallows
1 x 15ml tablespoon icing sugar
Edible glitter (optional for decoration)
Method
Line a 236mm x 296mm tray with foil, or use a foil tray.
Chop both sorts of chocolate small, or use chocolate buttons made for melting, and put into a heavy based pan
to melt with the butter and golden syrup.
Put the amaretti into a freezer bag and bash with a rolling pin to get a mixture of different sized crumbs.
Put the Brazil nuts into another bag, and also bash them to get different sized rubble.
Take the pan off the heat, add the crushed biscuits, nuts, glace cherries (whole or halved) and the mini
marshmallows. Turn carefully to coat everything with the syrupy chocolate mix.
Tip into the foil tray, smoothing the top as best you can, it will look bumpy.
Put into the fridge until firm enough to cut, about 1.5 to 2 hours. Take out of the tray ready to cut.
Sieve the icing sugar through a small sieve to dust the top of the rocky road, then sprinkle with edible glitter if
using.
With the long side in front of you, cut 6 slices down and 4 across, for 24 almost squares.

Fundraising Committee ‘A Little Me Time’
Seventy people enjoyed our event on 28
October at the Mary Forryan Centre,
Hinckley. Scott Bailye, a local hair stylist,
set up screens to enable a close up of the
hair demonstration which was also
streamed live online. Teresa from Betty
Ann’s Boutique arranged a fashion show.
Members were interested in the quality of
the clothes beautifully modelled by
different aged models. The food was
delicious and provided in boxes to ensure
the safest possible presentation.
Pictured left to right:
Glenice Wignall & Rita Caves
(Fundraising Committee), Scott Bailye,
Teresa from Betty Ann’s and Scott’s wife
who was the compere.
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Federation Events
Leisure Activities Committee

Art & Crafts Committee

Margaret Johnston Trophy
Competition 2022

Federation Art Trophy 2022

Memorable Day Out
In no more than 500
words. Your entry should
be typed, if possible, on
A4 paper.
Entry fee: £4
Closing date: 10 January 2022
The winning entry will be published in County News &
displayed at the Annual Council Meeting in March 2022.
Please see the flyer for the application form.

The Edith Buckley Poetry
Competition 2022
“Celebrating Queen Elizabeth’s
Platinum Jubilee in 2022”
Our competition this year is to use any poetic form to
celebrate aspects of Queen Elizabeth’s life and work
over the last 70 years. Entries must be typed on A4
paper, no more than 250 words.
Entry fee: £4
Closing date: Thursday 10 February 2022.
The winner will be presented with the Edith Buckley Trophy
Cup at the Annual Council Meeting on Saturday, 19 March
2022. The winning entry will be displayed at the ACM.
Please see the flyer for the application form.
Leisure Activities Committee

Petanque Evening

Friday 25 February 2022
St Margarets Bowls Club,
Birstall, LE4 4DE
Arrive after 6.30pm for 7pm start
Tickets £5 to include ham or cheese cob
We will have a fun taster session with tuition on hand.
Beginners welcome!
Bar open for alcoholic drinks, tea, coffee and crisps.
Please contact your WI secretary to book tickets and
specify which cob you would prefer.

‘Fairground’
Entrants should submit a painting in any two
dimensional drawing or painting medium. The actual
artwork shall not exceed A3 (42.0 x 29.7 cm) in size –
the mount and/or frame is not included in these
measurements. The picture MUST have fittings
suitable for hanging.
Entry fee: £4
Closing date: Thursday 27 January 2022
Your painting should be at WI House no later than
Thursday 10 February 2022 for judging. The paintings will
be displayed at the Annual Council Meeting on Saturday,
19 March 2022.
Art & Crafts Committee

Hardanger Embroidery Workshop
Saturday 29 January
10am-3pm, WI House
£20
Norwegian white on white embroidery workshop
suitable for beginners and those with some
knowledge.
Kits provided at a small extra cost but please bring a
small pair of very sharp scissors & a magnifying glass
if you usually need one.
A packed lunch is required. Tea and coffee will be provided.
Please contact your WI secretary to book tickets.

Annual Council Meeting
Leicester Grammar School,
Great Glen, Leicester LE8 9FL
Saturday, 19 March 2022
10.30 am – 3.30pm Tickets: £14 each
Our speakers will be:
Susan McEniff
Director of Marketing & Fundraising, Leicester Charity Link
Dickie Arbiter
HM The Queen’s former press secretary.
Dr Annie Gray
Food historian, author and broadcaster.
Please contact your WI secretary to book tickets.

All events may be photographed, we will presume permission unless we are otherwise informed. Speakers subject to change at short notice.
See our website for latest event availability https://leicestershire-and-rutland.thewi.org.uk/event-calendars/federation-events#Federation
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2022 Events
The 2022 County Diary will be published soon. You can look forward to the following events next year:
Tues 26 (evening) & Wed 27 (afternoon) April—Resolutions Briefings—in person!
Thurs 28 April—Speakers Showcase
Sat 7 & Sat 21 May—Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
Sat 11 June—NFWI Annual Meeting in Liverpool. Tickets allocations are currently being finalised. Information
about delegate and observer tickets will be available soon!
Our committees are busy planning further events but need your support. If you are interested in joining a
committee please see our website for committee details and contact WI House for further information.

Leisure Activities
Ghosts, Myths and Legends!
Thank you to all WIs who took part in the walk. Due to popular demand we put on an extra night! Over the three
nights 75 members and guests dared to step out on a wild and windy evening (well quite breezy)!
We started in Peacock Lane in front of the Cathedral, which unfortunately resembles a building site! Here we
heard the ghostly tale of a mysterious monk to set the scene! We wended our way around various venues
stopping for our guide to regale us with spine-chilling stories along the way.
During our walk we seemed to be heading in the same direction as the Leicester City supporters who where
attending a cup match at the King Power stadium! I think they thought that we were a WI chapter of the Leicester
City Supporters Club!
Our route included visits to Leicester Castle, Newarke Houses, New Street and
finished in Jubilee Square where some of the ladies were so aghast at the tales
that they just had to retire to a local hostelry to revive their spirits before
attempting their journey home!
Once again our thanks to Steve (Blue Badge guide) who kept us safe and
entertained us with his superb knowledge.

Public Affairs
Have you ever wondered what the Public Affairs committee do?

As a committee we are concerned with all matters of current public interest. This includes education, transport,
the environment, health, rural issues and international friendship. We organise events, organise resolution
procedures and liaise with NFWI and ACWW.
We are a very friendly group who meet on a monthly basis and we would love to welcome some new members
to our committee. If you are interested in joining us please let us know, come along to one of our meetings and
be assured of a warm welcome.
Glenice Wignall

glenicewignall@lrfwi.org

Resolution Shortlist

The final resolution shortlist has been published
1.Fit for purpose - fit for girls

2.Appropriate sentencing of non-violent women offenders
3.Equality in law for the menopause
4.Women and Girls with ASD & ADHD - under-identified, under-diagnosed, misdiagnosed, under-supported
5.Tackling digital exclusion
Full details of these resolutions are available in the latest edition of WI Life [Nov/Dec issue].
The deadline for members’ selection results to arrive at the Federation office is February 14th. We would be very
grateful if WIs could collate their members’ choices and send them electronically to WI House
(wihouse@lrfwi.org) by that date. Please do not send the individual slips from WI Life.

Sue Mottram
Federation Resolution Adviser
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Around the Counties
Blackfordby
Blackfordby WI have once again put up a poppy installation near the War Memorial in
our Village.
Our members and residents of the village have been busy making more poppies to add
to the ones from last year. The Old School Room gave us permission to use the end of
their building, so we could go bigger and bolder this year.
Our president, Jenny Carr, invited the
teachers and children of Blackfordby St
Margaret's Primary School to join us.
And they joined in with gusto! Each school
year produced something different. From
painted stones, a poppy collage from the
reception class, poppies made from clay and from years 3 and 4 some amazing
poppies which are all individually designed.
Our WI members and our Village Community and school have done us proud.

Blackfordby WI and EXBERRY® by GNT held a Cake competition where all participants were encouraged to decorate their
cakes using natural food colourings. We had ten ladies entering and as you can see the cakes were amazing.
The winning three cakes were 1st Jenny Carr, 2nd Viv McStravick and 3rd Ann Devitt.
After judging we had a cake and coffee morning to raise funds for Rainbows Hospice and Blackfordby WI.
Ann Jacques, one of our ladies, made Xmas clown Mr Jingles and raffled him for Rainbows.
Our thanks go to GNT for providing all the colourings we used, covering the cost of the venue and
prizes.
Paul Collins GNT’s Director of International Sales and Marketing said: "Wow, what an incredibly
colourful display, my compliments to the ladies of Blackfordby WI - they did us proud!"

1st

2nd

3rd

Cossington
In October Murray Jacobs, a Green Badge guide, took Cossington on a virtual tour of Cambridge. With the help of Google
Street view members looked at buildings along Kings Parade and learnt that in Cambridge:
There are 31 colleges in total.
Under graduates have to live within a three mile radius of Great Saint Mary’s church.
Kings College Chapel has the largest fan vaulted ceiling in the world.
Graduation ceremonies take place in the Senate House.
The Corpus Clock, given to Corpus Christi College in 2008, is also known as the Grasshopper
clock.
For the benefit of members, both old and new, Janet Kirk our
Federation Chair, joined the meeting to talk about the WI and
answer members questions.
In addition to the monthly meetings Jane, Carolyn and Jayne
took part in charity runs and members had a fun evening
playing Walking Netball.
23 members enjoyed a celebratory meal at Stonehurst Farm
to commemorate the formation of Cossington WI 101 years
ago.
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Around the Counties
Anstey
Members of Anstey WI were saddened by the death of Gill
Jones, a very long standing and valued member who had
served on the committee more than once, and had been our
sick visitor for many years. She will be much missed.
Kaye Hall had
organised a shared
picnic for a number
of members at
Brinklow Marina,
where she has a
canal boat. The
weather was
exceptionally good
for October and an
enjoyable time was
had by all.
The October meeting saw Felicity Austin speaking about “Life
in the Swinging Sixties.” Both Felicity and Angela Rossa, our
programme secretary, dressed in sixties fashions for the
occasion.
For most of us this entertaining talk
involved wallowing in nostalgia, and we
joined in singing some of the hits of the
time with gusto. The time flew past as
we heard about outstanding events of
the decade, fashions, and what
Leicester was like in those days.
The competition, for a memento of the
sixties, was won by Marian Driver, who
brought her original mini skirt.

Leire
Leire WI members were getting into the festive spirit at our
monthly meeting with a craft activity led by Stephanie
whereby we collected ribbon and strips of fabric in autumnal
and Christmas colours to make colourful wreaths.

The ribbons were either tied or
looped over a dual wire frame and
could then be decorated with
adornments such as fir cones,
berries or cinnamon sticks. As
well as an enjoyable activity, it
was a chance to chat and catch
up with each other.

Stoke Golding
We had a lovely and
instructive meeting when
Sophie came to tell us all
about beauty routines.
Sophie has a business in the
village and some of our
members are her customers.
One of our members, Jill,
won the draw to have a facial and Sophie talked us through
the procedure while she was doing it.
The stages are basically
1.Cleanse with gentle upwards movements with a cleansing
product, best done a couple of times
2.Clean off the cleansing cream
3.Exfoliate—Sophie used a product with natural seeds in
(more companies are changing to natural ingredients for their
products)
4.Then follow with a moisturiser. Again, with gentle upward
strokes (if you want to use a face mask do it before
moisturising)
Sophie was explaining what she was doing and why all the
way through, and then answered lots of questions from the
members.
Jill was very happy with her facial. We all enjoyed the
evening and learnt a lot.
Our next meeting is on 16th November when we will have
our AGM and a craft evening. 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
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We also enjoyed our first long alley skittles match for some
considerable time, playing against Broughton Astley WI who
won with a score of 3-2. It was competitive to the end and
great to meet up with other WI members for friendship, fun
and food.

New Barkby
New Barkby WI held a ‘hands on’ session for the institute’s
October meeting, when Carolyn Boulter, from Barwell,
demonstrated the craft of making flower brooches from
material, and then members made their own for ‘patchwork
for pleasure’. Everyone’s examples were different, but eye
catching.
In November New Barkby’s monthly meeting then became
the Annual Meeting. Member and WI Adviser, Alma Wright,
led an election from the present committee members. Shirley
Franklin was re-elected as President for the next year. In her
report, the President thanked committee members and
members for their support during challenging times. As the
institute is now ninety six years of age, one week later,
members enjoyed a celebratory meal at the Queen Victoria
pub and restaurant, Syston.

Around the Counties
Wymondham

Broughton Astley
Our members
were kept busy at
our October
meeting, when
Carolyn Boulter
provided fabric
kits for us to make
Christmas bell
decorations.
Everyone was very pleased with their
result and we all enjoyed a sociable
time chatting while we sewed. We are
delighted have enrolled a new member
and four visitors were made very
welcome at that meeting.
We recently held a very successful bar
skittles evening at The Red Admiral,
which was followed by a delicious meal,
and we are currently organising a preChristmas lunch, a trip to Stratford Christmas market and to
the annual pantomime at the Concordia Theatre.
Over the past months we have all been saving plastic bottles
to make poppies for a village Remembrance display and with
support from all our members we have cut out, painted and
glued them to sticks to complete over 300 poppies - Red to
remember all service personnel lost and injured in war;
Purple for serving animals lost in conflict and White poppies
to commemorate all lives lost in wars and to represent
Peace. These have now been displayed in the planters
outside our Co-Op store and the Cottage at the village hall
and some in one of the shrub beds in the Memorial grounds.
On Remembrance Sunday we will be laying our poppy
wreath at our War Memorial as is our custom.

Unfortunately, our tutor for October was unable to help us
make our mincemeat for Christmas due to illness. I am sure
that our members will be making mince pies regardless. Our
November craft was brought forward and we had a lovely
sociable evening making fabric Christmas wreaths. All the
material had been cut into lengths for us and as it takes
250/300 strips just for the outside ring, we would never have
finished if we had to do that. Some fabric was bought new
others were off cuts of various projects by our members.
There was much laughter and chat during the evening and
another discussion about pegs. Some of our members are a
little OCD about matching pegs to garments or simply have
to use two of the same colour on a garment, one member
however goes so far as to take two pegs that would match
the colour of the garment before hanging it out. Me, I buy
wooden
ones.
Tea, coffee
and cake
was
available all
evening and
birthday
posies were
presented to
four of the
members.

Thringstone
Members of
Thringstone WI were
treated to an absorbing
talk from Dave
McDowell, a bee
farmer, who told us
about the life of different
types of bees, where
they like to live and
what time of year to
look out for them. He
brought honey and
other bee products for
us to buy afterwards.
Meanwhile our
members have
been very busy
over the months of
lockdown knitting
various garments
which were
delivered to the
congregational
church in Ashby for
distribution to
various local
charities.
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Around the Counties
Swepstone, Newton & Snarestone
Poem from Linda Smith
Optimism
Lockdowns are not words I shall look back on fondly,
nor shortages, queues and long hair,
keeping busy, eating wisely,
not drinking enough to bring on despair,
but it’s only a glitch in a lifetime,
things could be a whole lot worse,
Not going on holiday, eating out,
Means I’ve got a lot more in my purse.
It has been so nice to meet up face to face with WI members
as Covid restrictions have been lifted. We had a meeting at
our local tea room and
what a joy to hear laughter
and chatting, such fun to
be together. We also had
a pleasant evening in the
garden of Swepstone
village hall where we all
enjoyed the sunshine and
a game of beetle drive.

Hinckley Canalside
Hinckley Canalside had a very enjoyable
evening when we were entertained by
Vina Ladwa.
She showed us Northern and Southern
Indian dances, informing us as she went
along about the origins and what the
different hand/arm movements meant, and
the story being told. She then led into the
more up to date Bollywood dances.
Some of our ladies
dressed in saris and
even more ladies took
to the floor and learnt
a selection of moves
which were then put
to music. A great
night!
Hinckley Canalside WI
played skittles against
Hollycroft WI at the Red
Admiral in Broughton
Astley.
Everyone had a great
night but sadly Canalside
lost the match.
Thank you to all ladies
who took part.

Great Bowden
We marked our 90th celebration at
September WI meeting enjoying
delicious food and entertainment
with previous and past members.
Our bunting which was created by
the skills and talent of our
members, was on display looking
beautiful.
It was a joy to be together again
and to hear everyone chatting,
laughing and catching up.
Each member received a gift of a
mug to remember 90 years of our
WI.

In October Great Bowden had another meeting via Zoom.
The subject was Stoneywell Cottage and The Gimson family.
Our speaker was Mark Temple and the talk was centred
around Ernest Gimson. Ernest was the son of a Leicester
Industrialist, Josiah Gimson, who ran The Vulcan Works
producing heavy plant and machinery in the Nineteenth
Century. Ernest became an architect and furniture designer
and was greatly influenced by the Arts and Crafts Movement.
He designed many houses for the Middle-Class factory
owners outside the city so they could live away from the
polluted atmosphere they had created. In 1899 Ernest
designed Stoneywell Cottage for his brother Sydney. It was
built into the bedrock of Charnwood Forest and filled with
furniture he had designed. The original thatched roof was
destroyed by fire in 1938. Ernest moved away from
Leicestershire, but after the roof was rebuilt, the Cottage was
lived in by various Tenants. It now belongs to the National
Trust and together with its extensive gardens is open to the
public.
The Members of Great Bowden are looking forward to the
December meeting which will be held in the Village Hall face
to face for the first time in eighteen months. A Christmas
theme, of course, with mulled wine and mince pies. A
demonstration from Member Sharon Webb on Christmas
Card making and festive songs sung by our Choir.
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WI House Hire Charges
Did you know that you can
hire rooms at WI House?
Our large meeting room
comfortably seats 25 people,
though it is upstairs a stair lift is
available and there is easy access
to the kitchen.
The charges from January 2022
will be as follows:
WIs
£25 per session per room
Outside Organisations
£50 per session per room
A ‘session’ is a morning, an
afternoon or an evening.
Use of the kitchen is included.
If you are interested in making a
booking, please contact the
Federation Secretary.

WI House Flowers & Garden
Would you like to see the name of
your WI displayed in the hall at WI
House, letting all our visitors know
which WI has arranged/supplied
the flowers or plants that brighten
up our entrance hall or helped in
the garden?
We particularly would like to show
off the talents of some of our
‘flower arranging’ WI members,
especially if your WI has not
participated before.
In 2022, we would also like to invite
members to have a social
gardening session at WI House
with tea and coffee provided. Work
undertaken could include sweeping
leaves, tidying borders etc.
Whether you are a keen flower
arranger or gardener why not make
an outing of it with a few of your
members to visit WI House and
have a cup of tea/coffee. If you
would like to take part in this,
please contact WI House.

Monthly Draw Winners!
Congratulations to our Monthly Draw winners for October!
1st Prize £25
No. 12
Stella Kind, Newbold Verdon WI
2nd Prize £15
No. 55
Rosemary Worsfold, Hathern WI
3rd Prize £10
No. 67
Sue Young, Thorpe Acre WI
Thank you to all of the members who have
supported the Federation by buying a Monthly
Draw ticket!
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MARTIN TIBBLES
PAINTING & DECORATING
SERVICES
For all your home and
Exterior re-decoration
requirements by a qualified
tradesman.
Covid Vaccinated
Contact Martin on

0116 2910489 or 07855 412 945
Free estimates and advice given.

CFS Computers
PC & Laptop Repairs
Virus Removal—Data Recovery
Websites—Screen Repairs

www.cfscomputers.co.uk
Please send material for County News to
WI House by email: wihouse@lrfwi.org
or post to arrive by the FIRST of the
preceding month at the latest.
Advertising Rates
WI Announcements 5p pw
For sale/wanted (WI only)
5p per word text only. £5 per column inch
with graphics.
Minimum charge £3.00
Charity rate £5.00 per column inch
Commercial rate (including WI members
business advertising)
£9.00 per column inch
Discounts available for regular
advertisers. Please pay on receipt of
invoice only.
We do not accept any responsibility for any
adverts published in County News.

